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Software Release Notes 
  
 

 

Software Details:       
 

Chassis:     SL7xx 
 
Main software version:    os7.2-M0411-UHD: 
     bild i.48/55/65, bild c.43, We. SEE 43/50/55 
 
     os7.2-M0412-FHD: 
     bild c.32, We. SEE 32     
 
FRC software version:  bild i.48: 28838 
     bild i.55: 28839 
     bild i.65: 28295 
 
Release date:    02.05.2022 
 
 

 

New features: 
 

ID Titel 

LBH-188 Recording/timeshift enabled for Nordic countries 

--- New search mode "Quick Scan" for DVB-S standard search 

LBH-89 New screen saver for OLED devices 

LBH-141 Preparation for upcoming native apps Disney+, Apple TV+ 

 
 
Optimization: 
 

ID Titel 

LBH-365 

LBH-364 

LBH-289 

LBH-275 

bild i: Correction of a problem where the TV set switches off automati-

cally in timeshift mode, during music playback or in "audio only" mode. 

LBH-315 bild c.32/We. SEE 32: Correction of a problem in Italy where the TV oc-

casionally starts without video 
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ID Titel 

LBH-369 bild c.32/We. SEE 32: Fixing an issue where Alexa setup fails in the UK 

--- Optimisation of DVB-T search in Germany 

LBH-308 Fixing an issue where DVB channels were blocked by parental controls 

for ages 19+ (e.g. TV5MONDE) 

LBH-279 Correction of a problem where a WLAN access point cannot be con-

nected with activated fast roaming 

LBH-304 Fixing an issue where the playback of a recording of a free channel is 

blocked due to an invalid expiry time 

--- Sky Q Box: Fixing an issue where a black screen appears with a 4K Netflix 

video 

LBH-314 Sky Q Box: Fixing picture and sound dropouts during a live UHD broad-

cast 

--- Fix for an issue where the TV screen is blurry when Xbox is connected in 

game mode or ALLM 

--- Corrected mapping between ALLM and game mode 

--- Fixed an issue where the TV does not respond to the Vol+/- and Mute 

buttons when HDMI CEC is turned off 

LBH-313 Fixed an issue where the TV would lock up when opening jpg photos 

LBH-265 Fixed an issue where logging into the VIDAA account fails if the email ad-

dress contains a hyphen 

LBH-367 Optimization of Dolby Atmos 

--- Correction of some image parameters 

LBH-127 

LBH-131 

LBH-132 

LBH-162 

LBH-182 

LBH-219 

LBH-262 

LBH-293 

Texts and translations corrected and improved 
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Previous versions: 

 

os7.1-L0902 (We. SEE 55), L0909 (bild i.48/55/65), L0910 (bild 
c.43, We. SEE 43), L0915 (We. SEE 50) 
 
New features: 
 

ID Titel 

LBH-97 Integration of the Loewe switch-off curtain 

--- Extension of the supported DVB networks (e.g. Ziggo, UPC, Vodafone, 

Calbe Ready, Telenor, ComHem, Stofa, YouSee) 

 

Optimizations: 
 

ID Titel 

--- Improved control of the ambient light sensor 

--- Optimisation of picture settings 

 

LBH-137 Resolved an issue that caused missing sound during recordings and 

time-shifted playback 

--- Improved lip sync when using Amazon Video 

--- Fixing an issue with klang bar 5 mr that caused eARC to disable after 

standby 

LBH-256 Resolving a problem that caused blocking and crashes when switching 

during regional time windows 

LBH-136 Correction of a bug that caused the TV to switch off after 20 minutes in 

radio mode 

--- Correction of an issue where Alphonso Enhanced Viewing would auto-

matically start Timeshift when a sporting event was detected 

--- Bug fixes related to Vodafone CAMs 

--- Translation of terms and conditions and privacy policy 

--- UI optimisations 

 


